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distribution in 1803 was sot worth any- ¬
thing to the stockholders
If so a 5 00000 dietrlb iion in 1810
tieey
a Ute Tsar at would
not be wortk anything to them
THE MUNSEY BUILDING
Then why not pus the Cwadrey rose
PeRL ave between itdr cad
Intion and stop it t
Some of as who have seen inflation
2cew Tack Ocllee
1
Ave grabs and studied them have doubts
CM sg at
Ql
til rialads about the e tir
candor of Mr GoWlSB B OCftee
Joaiiisl
ne- sborougks
eu
Pldlah1I1a
But we need
eat
H
BalEenre eytde
las esworry no more about that Mr Golds
swWCB1PTsolat
borough admits that there is nothhrf to
Daily 7 gays a week Oae Year 350 be gained by wouing more cwtineatesao the argument seems to be ended
Why sot take Mr Gomsboreugk at
PRANK A JCTJKSBIT
ward cad pass the cIrey rewThe Tea is versed fs Ute db it WMII hItioa t
and IHstrtet C Oi ssaiU ar nsws
last
bars w deliver and esnsct aw tta s r- GETTING
BACK
TO THE
on UMK wa account at MM lIMe oC T OMKS a
SIMPLE LIFE
week
Entered at tie poatsfaee at TOMMngtoa
D C na r
dae not
Those who have been bemoaning the
SATURDAY JfiVJwNTKG APRIL X M hysterical speed at which modern
America is traveling in business in
society in the home in +the divorce
in the pursuit of pleasure and
Comparative NET Daily courts
in all the other branches of our latter
Circufctiea of The Tines
day life are respectfully referred to
the following wholesome item of news
and The Star for March
1
has gone the rounds of the Wash- ¬
The Times
48197 which
ington newspapers within the last few
The Star
41465 days
Veteran soldiers and elderly ladies will
engage In a ne dletlir adn and pencil
sharpening contest at the reunion of the
of Loyal Women to be heN at
THE GAS COMPANYS CERTIFI- Logics
the organisation 419 Tentk
the han evening
street the
of May 2
CATES OF DEBT
Is not this refreshing 1 Picture the
Our a tab a aad versatile fried Mr- scene i hieh win be unfolded ia the
lUehari H GoUeboroagh general com rooms of the Loyal Women n Monday
sel of tie Washington Gas Light Com ¬ evening The dear old ladies competing
pany has Mea exphuaiag to the House with each other in the deliriously ex- ¬
District OoBUwittee the theory oa whieh citing race of acedio threading the
it is possible to inflate capitaliiatioa eeramble for glasses and workbags
without ida g it Mr Goldsboroegh when the word is given the laughter
oeeasie ed when
is one of our kadiag hmatoriste albeit the jests the
be hu preserved a
edeethe tII8 one anibriaaaie contestant drops her¬
needle an the floor and goes OB a hurgaiae for a lung tone
And the old
In 1903 the gas cxwaaaj femed a 100 ried search for it
per cent dividend in certificate of ia soldiers whittling away for dear life
debtedaeaa without any comrideratJen OB their pencils striving te heat each
them to artistic
whatever Mr GoMaberoagfc placed on other ia
the stead Mr Sanford WlutweU aa pontel
Congress soar seeth and boil Demo
officer of the couipaav
The sub e
quent exphuiatioa of the statusof the eats say berate iaetirgeats and regu-¬
certificate i given thus ia Mr Goids- lars say sail at both Aldrich nay re
boronghs report of the proceedings as tit e Hale stay step down sad otttpublished in the gas fftpti yj adrer- Oaaaoa stay be licked into the cold the
President gray mouse BalKager say
tteoraeats in the aewapaaera
writhe and even Teddy hia elf say
Mr Gokujborougfa asked the wit- ¬
ness whether that dividend made the kaodc the steeple off Westminster Ab- ¬
stockholders any richer Mr Whit
bey but our charming old folk will
well replied that each got an extra
divided or tl per share la an evi go placidly OIl their way threading
dence of debt due practically or hnn
lea against time and sharpening
self to himself
Mr
GoidsborouKto Can a san pencils by the dock serene indifferent
make himself richer by iiaiupis notes unconcerned at anything except the joy
own notes
or selling
to himself
secured upon Ms own property to of their own wholesome undertakings
somebody or anybody else at par or
Bail the needlethreaders aad pencil
his own notes
bv
Mr WhitwellI think not
aharpenersi As long as they lad dewho
man
A
Mr Gold
light ia snob rational pastimes sad eon
owned onetenth of the stock got
certificates for OSMW but his stock taste their contests in the very
was practically mortgaged for that
shadow oi iMdl due ealaattles as have
ao that be was
mOUnt war It not
not substantially any better off thou been surging
we lately nothing
was
be
before
very Jtiiouo can happen Long may
Mr Whitwell No sir He simply
had an evidence of the appreciation they live
of his investment and thats about
an there was to 1C
Whisk is just as plain as aajthiag INCREASED WAGES ON FIFpossibly could be isnt it There was ao TEEN RAILROAD SYSTEMSrime or reason in issuing those certifiThe railroad wage sltaatioH which
cates they made ao stockholder richer
a long time has looked threatening
for
sabstaace
or poorer The stockholder ia
issued a mortgage agaiimi his etntiiy sad out of which there promised to
develop serious industrial trouble is
and put the mortgage in his pocket
gradually deariag up Large increases
stockholder
no
would
better
be
The
off by that tranroctka hot for the fact of wages to railroad employes have
that the company thereafter paid the beta made or will be An authoritative
of the situation shows that
saute old rate of dividead OH the stock
Oft the fifteen railroad systems will increase
and in addition paid 6 pr
certificates To aay that the issue of wags to the extent of i0Q0M a
the certificates made the stock worth year
leg by the amount of the certificates is In March the Baltimore sad Ohio
nee the stock has agreed to a new scale with its eonuuc
not correct
notoriously been getting more aid tors and trainmen That was the being in the direction of amicable
more valuable ever since as iwHeated
by its quotation OK the Waahzagfeai adjustment Since then fourteen other
systems have made settlements of a
Stock Exchange
nature or have consented to
However for the jauaones of the
The New York Central
we are willing to arbitration
present
being arbitrated and
now
is
situation
take Mr GokUkorough at his word
He instate that the stockholders eovJd it is predicted that when the award is
gain aothiag by Mortgagiag their made it will be on abut the same basis
a in the settlement between the Balti ¬
jnperty to themselves
AH right
That is jest what the more and Ohio and its employes A
Coudrey resolution designs to prevent- number of other large systems will essays there H coding tablish wage rates on the terms of Ute
Mr Gold
we any award in the ease of the New York
ill it for the stockholders
is
nothing in it for the people Central
there
TIM Pennsylvania has granted an in
everybody seems agreed We respeetfuiiy suggest to the eoauatttee that crease of 6 per cent and taking into
¬
with the gas conpaays lawyer thus account those systems that have grantwhich
ed
or
will
increases
allow
the
committed to the exact policy of tie
New York Cen- ¬
resolution there is ao poaaible reason sane increases as the
is
calculated
tral
it
that
tic questioa
against its passage
You will obeerre tilt the eases are of wages is practically settled on more
exactly parallel The Goudrey reso- ¬ than 55000 miles of railroad east of
Chicago and north of the line of the
lution prohibits issue of bands exeept
Ohio and OB fifteen
to rake money actually needed is tile Chesapeake and
systems in this territory
Imsinese that is it prahaiite say disThese roads snowed in their last antribution of surplus through issue of
nual statements a total surplus of
bonds or eertifieatcs Mr Gotdsborough
68100000 after allowing for charges
brings out that suck a distribotion is
taxes
and dividends It will thus be
worth nothing to the stockholder
seen that the wage increase OR these
merelY mortg ges his own property ia
lines will eat p a large part of the
favor of himeetf Consequently there
surplus That is not to intimate that
can be no jiuuaiblt xua oa for H
the increases in wages are not folly
Let us exaariae the curious argu = deserved
and that they should not be
nwntatfre hole into which Mr Golds
for
there is no qsatin that the
borough has crawled In M03 the gas
ftuphiyia merit the aaiitional eem
compaar iocued 160 per cent of eer- peneation
ant need it in view of present
tihcates of debt sad distributed them conditioue as to living
cost
to its stockholders pro rata In Itlfl
TIle fact that is ease for
the gas company wants to repeat that httiou on all hands is
that labor dif- ¬
performance Mr GoJdsborough says ferences involving a stake of so many
the distribution of 1903 ulunt help the Bullions should be settled peacefully
stockholders wasat worth a dollar to without strikes It is a long step ia
them added nothing to and took noth-¬ the direction of peaceful adjustment of
ing from the value of their property
labor disputes
If that
All right Mr GoY DI
100 per cent dividend in 1963 wssuft WRIGHTS SHOULD BE GENERworth anythiag to anybody umtfiaul
OUS IN THEIR TERMS
why dmuM the gas eompany be M
brothers SrouH retain
H the
anxious to pull on aaoCher like it cowl
Ow your own k6 mneni Mr Golda the
of their countrymen end
borough tiers ie no encase fur you to of the wwW they will not take such
dam advantage of the sweeping court
oppose tile Cbujdieyreuamtiaa
t- ammmm in their favor as to retaai the
We trust that the Distriet
progress of aerial navigation The
Aw ressgaiss tile jwetioe erf tIIi- view
101y1N- Wiagfcte have earned tie roepect of the
dgborough says a
Mr
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civilised world for their ingenuity cour ¬

age persistence and modesty but they
will lose much of it if they impose such
hardships oa those promoting aero- ¬
nautic meets that the greatest possible
success will not attend these celebra- ¬
tions
A comprehensive idea of the power
which the Wright brothers are now in
position to wield is given in the recent
statement issued by the board of governors of the Aero Cub of America
This power is recognized and the gov- ¬
ernors ration in yielding to it is explained as follows
The governors appreciate that exhibi- ¬
tions might be
with aeroplanes
admittedly not infringements of the
Wright patents and to such
the agreement with the Wright com-¬¬
pany has no application In the opinion of the governors however In view¬
of the broad and sweeping Interpretaby the
tion given successful
meet involving
courts no
actual contests can be given without
partidpatioR by aeroplanes coming
within the scope ofthe Wright patents
No ORe would deny the Wright
brothers a legitimate profit on the mar- ¬
velous lying devices which their brains
conceited
They spent the best years
of their lives and a great deal of money
perfecting them and are entitled to a
liberal return on the investment They
should not however show a grasping
iBcHaatioH For the good of the science
ia which they have labored so faithfully
and effectively they should be satis- ¬
fied with a profit that will not inter ¬
fere with the further development of
efforts to coaquer the sir

ALL

SHOULD
MAKE SURE
THEY ARE COUNTED-

It

is the duty of every resident of
Washington to sake certain he is
counted ifl the census which closes to- ¬
day The taking of the census began
April li and it i believed to have
been conducted as thoroughly as pos ¬
sible It is a physical impossibility
however to make the count absolutely
complete Some people are sure to have
been missed simply beeausA the numberof enumerators at work could not reach
everybody in tie time allowedIt is essential that each resident of
Washington become a voluntary enu- ¬
merator today so far ae his y i case
is concerned Every Washingtonian
who is not positive he lots been counted
should flu out one of the coupons published elsewhere in this edition and
send it to The Times which will see
that it reaches the proper official and
results in a vieit to the resident by
an enumerator
We will have to stand for the next
decade on the population discovered for
Let KB do everything
us by this
possible to have that population re ¬
This is a
corded at its correct figure
duty of ertfarenohip which each resi
man woman boy and girl owe
to Washington and to himself and herself Dont shirk it
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Taft Leaves Washington Today

Capital Tales Mrs
I

For a Brief Visit in New York

Coffee and Politics

WICKER
tions before his Chicago speech

but of

strong black coffee not llker Sena
tcr Moses E Clapn s responsible for
this charge In his speech on the rail- ¬
road bill the other day Senator ClappIn scoring Mr Wickersham for tryingto read the Insurgents out of the Republican party had thisto say
It was reserved to this member of
the Cabinet to go to that banquet and
there In the blaze of brilliant chandeliers with the gastronomic functions appeased by terrapin and canvasback the
nerves soothed by the fragrant Havana
and the mind quickened by the Inspiring
effects of strong black coffee he as ¬
sumed the function of demanding that
men who for twentyfive years were
loyal to their constituents and have
fought the battles of this party should
be read out of the Republican party
Then Senator Clapp added he would
like to see the officials commission

The Boy Wonder
IBPRESENTATIVE HAIRY WOOD
YARD of West Virginia Is not the
youngest member of the Reuse but has
the distinction of being the youngest
looking member and one of the most
popularHe is the youngest member
West Virginia delegation-

He entered the Howe

of the

IR 1S08

when

thirtysix after having serveda term In the West Virginia senate He
had been In the grocery and lumber
business but he was made chairman of
the railroad committee of the senate¬
and a member of the Judiciary com
mittee In the House he i as been a
factor on Che House Rivers and Harbors
Committee and has urged liberal river
of
ard harbor appropriations It Is said
him that no Republican is better liked
on the Democratic side On both sides
of the Houee they call him Woody
be was

Two House Heroes

Miss Edith L Seales and
Invitations Issued for Garden Luncheon Party Given
By Mrs Lyman Tiffany
Francis St C TownParty at the White

House

¬

Wife of President Will
Repeat Entertainment

Z

Rev S W Woodrow Performs Ceremony at Con-

of LastYear
Mrs Taft left Washington for New
York today for a short stay
Invitations have been issued by Mss
White
Taft for a garden party at
House Friday May 6 from S to 7
oclock
The series of garden parties which
Mrs Taft gave last year aerie vhs
month of May were s successful that
sho has arranged to repeat the enter ¬
tainments this season
o
The Assistant Secretary of Ute
Treasury aad Mrs Charles Norton en- ¬
tertained a party at dinner last even- ¬
ing
0
Mrs Walker Fears who arrived hi
ng a few
Washington Thursday ta
days with Mr sad Mrs Richard Lee

te

Faun

+

Miss Mary Barlow Hoge laughter of
Vr and Mrs William Sehofield Hose
will be married to Alexander Mardeck
Norris of Baltimore this evening at
7M oclock The ceremony which
will be performed In the home of the
brides parents at 1402 Fifteenth
street northwest by the Rev Hen
sing 190tras assisted by the Rev Hea
EefclealcH of Baltimore will be at- ¬
tended by only the relatives of the
Immediate families
A flUe niece of the bride Miss Dorothy Savage
Baltimore and the
young brother of
of the bridegroom Ed ¬
ward Norris also of Baltimore will
act as ribbon bearers
Melville Hamilton Campbell of New
York will be best man for Mr NorrisA large reeeptlon from 8 to 1 3
will follow the wedding ceremony
iud later la the evening Mr Norris¬
and his bride will leave for a Southern
trip They will residein Baltimore
fr ¬
Mrs McCarthy
And Sen Return
v
Yrs Charles A McCarthy and her
son Weller McCarthy of
Seward
square who spent the last three meataahi California have returned to Wash-

Thomas Henry Uaeworth announces
the marriage of his daughter Carottae
Lola to HanmoBd F Hoot oa Ttem
ington
day evening April a at Washington
J
Nine Martha Gfeiow who has Mea
BL Btwood entertained the
Maw
visiting In the South b returae l to executiveLeek
of the C E so
Washington and to at home at US Coo ctey of eomntlttee
the Eastern Presbyterian
necUcwt avenue
home
at
her
at IIi F street
Conceit
J
evening Among the quests were
Mtee Jane A Riffs here gene to Al- last
5tieie Eng- ¬
Eagilofe
Miss
Miss
Grace
lantic City where she is a guest at the t lish Miss Lulu Lee Mrs S B D Hoi
Chalfonte Hotel
goa
Roy
ers
Allwiae
Has
Martin
and
J
Mrs Ernest vtUktasoR IB speadtaar a- Rex Holmes
J
I
shen time te New York at Ute Hotel Daace Given
Woodstock
+
For Miss Reoeide
Thomas Bryan Huyek was host at a I
dinner jnarty Thursday evening in hop r Mr and Mrs Howard S Reeelde were
C8IiIm
of the
The ad hosts at a dance last evening to their
ditiooal guests were Gea John C Black home on Nineteenth street fop their
Justice Thomas H Aoderaoa Dr James daughter Miss Elizabeth Reestte who
Dudley Mor aju Cot Robert N Harper
goes abroad next month to continue her
pier Kenyan
and J
study of mask
7
Mrs ReeMMle received her guests in a
General
gown of rose pink satin
Ree
And Mrs GiHeepie Heels
side wore Nile green satin with red popGeneral and Mrs Oateiyle WeN boats pies in her hair
Branches of dogwood fruit blossoms
at a dinner party nut evening at- OOM and
clusters of American Beauty roses
pliment to Ute Kew York tMUalal formed Ute house
decorations and an
orchestra played during the venin for
Dames
the dancers
the geuestK who numbered
Representative Kdwia Denby and Ida Among were
minister front Ecuasister Mrs Wilkes were
boat dor and Muss the
Carbo and the Mmes
test evening ta honor of Mrs Lyster of Carbo Senor Alberto
Carbo secretary
Mrs Parker her daughter o > legation the Venezvelean
Detroit
minister
The other
were R
eseutative
TOT
Rojas
Pnlido
Senor
and
land Mrs Jonee of Ttr faUa Major 8Mrs Southerland SenatorSenator
Mrs
and
BrewBter 17 S A Mr Lyster a home Burkott Senor Ricer Sea
BuUe Se- ¬
guest of Representative XXnov and Mr nor
and Senor Armemlone all
Huerta
vand Mrs A H Snow
embassy
Mexican
Courts
Mrs
the
oi
Herquinigo of the Chilean IeLfeutentaat Commander and Mra Q- Senor
patios
Miss
Miss
Burkett
Webster
L Smith wereat
at a dinner party Mrs Russell Harrison Miss Harrison
the Navy yare Among Yrs
Alexander Patton of Pennsyl- ¬
their guests were XIS A Yr HnadB
the Misses Harris Miss HIteh
Annapolis Miss Angiin and Lteuteaaat vania
c
ck
Miss
Portner Miss Baxter the
HutcMae U S K
Masses
Crane Miss Burrell Miss Bou
e
Drtsgs
tell
Misses Johnson
Miss
Lieutenant and Mra Craft of tao Miss Marshall MisstheData
Mss Doro ¬
Navy Yard were sko
en
tIao
thy
Miss
AVtlluuns
Dili Representative
tertatnteg
t dinner last eveata
and+ Mrs Cassidy Lieutenant and Mrs
+
Dw Lancy
Ya es Dr
Horton
tIIM Frances Weboter daughter
Ijsutenant Smith MajorMaior
Squler Mr
Major and Mrs Webster entertained of
a
Wolf
Lieutenant
toetler Dr
small
at dinner
Charles Howe
Lieutenant Bdgerton
evening preceding the Reealde dance
Mr Tortes the Messrs Gedoy and Mr
t
n
rfmOf
TIM mayor of Baltimore and Mrs J
Mrs Reside sad Miss ReesIde will
Barry Matoat will
In Washing
on May M for Italy They wilt go
ton tomorrow for a brief visit wtih Mr sail
to Milan where Miss Reeslde wilt take
and Mrs H P Leary
up her tiJtuIIteIi
5-
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Five Hundred Girls in Danger at
Simmons College in
Massachusetts
BOSTON AprH
Fearful of serious
epidemic of scarlet
results from theCollege
Simmons
where 500 girls
fever
attend Dean Serah Arnold today closed
Utr
New cases are said to be constantly
devetaetac Many students left for their
homes not those who were exposed to
coning on are confined in the dormitor

ss
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PROGRAM
March

department

The Dashing Sergeant

Overture to the Ballet
x

Pahrbach

Joke

LIndDalntner

Fantasia

Les Bullions DArla
Drigg
The Opera Mirror

Fantasia

My

Serenade
qain

Old

postoffice

Tobanl

Kentucky

Dalbey
Home
Solo for Different Instruments
Selection
The Soul Kiss
Levi
The Stkrgpa gled Banner

a paying

on

basis-

as she saw in
the paper that
the deficit was

much

smaller

than usual

gregational ChurchEdith L Seales and rFaacJs St
Townsend of Baltimore Md were
amarried
this morning at
Miss

B oclock at
the First Congregational Church the
pastor the Rev S H Woodrow of
fldtlng In the presence of a small party
of relatives and friends
The bride wore her traveling suit
of dark blue serge with a large hat of
cream straw trimmed with mack and
white plumes She carried a shower
bouquet of white sweet peas
Mlas Edna Starlings of Baltimore
was the brides only attendant and
Julian Eubank of Baltimore was best
man
Immediately after the wedding ceremony Mr Townsead and his
left
Washington for a Northern wedding
trip They will reside in Philadelphiaj
The Vice President and Mrs Sherman returned to Washington this morning from Philadelphia were they spent
a few days this week
Mm Henry Cleveland Perkins entertained informally at luncheon today
Medical Director Ktadlehergar U S
ar ¬
N and Mrs I nd eborger
rived la Washington and are tIM guests
G
of their son S M
street

r

I

lie

>

+

Miss Thorn
Hostess at Dance
Miss Frances Thorav the debutante

daughter of Mrs Charles G Thorn
was hostess at an informal dance at
tJnore street last
home on
her
house
evening
to

j

her
in compliment
guest lOss Emily
of Phil- ¬
adelphia
Palms and spring bowers aoroed the
house and a buffet supper was served¬
An orchestra fur
during the
the music throughout the even- ¬
ing for the dancers
Among the guests vrereMr and Mrs
Miss
Albert C Thorn Miss CourtsYoung
Evelyn Carpenter Mine Robyn
Miss Marie Fischer Miss Nina Van
Arsdale Miss Jferie Aldrich WIlliam
Flather jr Ffaneee E Perkins of
JPhiladelphia
Voraon West Howard
Holliday Hugh Boa tell Mr Griffith
Dr Russell and Lorimer Graham
Miss Rag Hahn cad her uncle Fred
Hahn who have been making a tour
home
the South

i

Wednesday-

e

The Weekly Endue dub met at th
residence of Mrs M GWdsmith on
Those wilt
Calvert street last
attended were Mrs Louis Newmyer
SIgmund
Addie
Mrs
Fisher
Mrs Max
and Mrs
Samuel
Mrs
Henry Goodman

Bell

Mrs A

J

+

Barchfeld

tives in Plttsbunr Pa

to

vistttng

rela- ¬

Mrs Sol Meyer of Woodley Park
entertained the Friday Afternoon
Bridge at her home Jib Twentyseventh
street After cards a buffet luncheon
were the
was served Spring bowers
table decorations The guests were
rat A Sis
Mrs S J Stetaberger
Mrs Sydney
BUild Mrs Sol Minster
Bearend
C Kaafman Mrs Rudolph
Mrs
L
Mrs Simon Kane
xrs Joseph Awerbaek sad Mrs Staten
Lyon

R

ORDERSMOVEM NTS OF VESSELS
and will proceed
join the company to which he
ransferred upon the expiration
any leave of abeenca which may
Mad Company

hint

to
Is
of

be

CHARLES L LANHA3C fe
transferred from the 1st Company
to the S9th Company and will pro- ¬
ceed as soon as practicable to Join
the company to which
Captain FRANCIS H LOMAX to trans
ferred from the hid Company to
and will
the plat
as soon as practicable to
company to which be is transferred
>
The resignation of Chaplain NElL
BRENNAN Eighth Cavalry of his
of
the
officer
as an
con
army has been accepted by the Pres ¬
ident to take effect May 1 Mil
The following sinuses In the asslgniMnt of officers of the Coast Artillery
Corps are ordered
Captain JAMES F BRADY now unas- ¬
signed Is ase1 fined to the Mth Company to take effect September LJoin the company to
m He towillassigned
upon its arrival
which be
Cal and proceed
at San Francisco
with it to the Philippe Islands
captain LOUIS E BENZ 7IT is trans- ¬
ferred from the Sand Co npny to the
to take effect
Eleventh Compan
August 1 isle and will proceed as
soon as practicable after that date to
join the company to which trans- ¬
Cfcpt in

prod
1-

on

ferred
First Lieutenant EDVAFD 2s WOOD
BURY Is transferred from the Fortieth Company to the Eleventh
Company to take effect August 1
19M and wilt proceed as soon as
practicable after that date to join
the company to which transferred
Chaplain SAMUEL J SMITH Is roller

The Young Lady Across the Way

SCHOOL IS CLOSED
BY SCARLET FEVER-

r

on Connecticut avenue

represented In the Howe F
veterans of the civil war
whose records in the War Department
show them to have been conspicuous oa
more than one occasion for their brav- ¬
ery during that struggle
One Is Gen Joseph Warren Keifer
The other
Republican of Sprtofffletd
is Gen Isaac R Sherwood Democratof Toledo Each veteran Is a stanch
champion of the men who fought in
that war and each to jealous of the
others activity
Whoa thins are dull around the
House fwaUMrh members are certain
to set plenty of action for their money
by telling one of the Ohio generals that
the other has a new scheme on foot to
increase Ute ponotons of oM soldiers
The general who to given this alarming
information starts on a stttl hunt toad out what the other to uu to and to
General
beat Mia to it if poooible
KeKer wants to help the oU soldiers
but he does not want to do it ta Generalway General Sherwood has
S
a pet seaenie to rive old soldiers a dollar a day pension and be cannot tolerate any other plea fathered by General
Keifer
General Keftfer has a Httle the Met of
the axTureat at all times because he
detIs
Is a member of the Appropriations Com- ¬
The Sect that 3tr ngworth
ermined to run for Congress Instead mittee and to chairman of the sofccom
of the governorship indicates that he mtttee In charge of the pension appro- ¬
has a hwnek n what may happen to the priation bill
General
Republican gubernatorial candidate in Unlike General Sherwood
ICetfer does nor devote his energies enOnto next fall
tirely to pensions
He to one of the
One reason that divorces multiply is great defender of the Constitution He I
goes
up
living
cost
of
while
Judge
the
that
Bartlett of Georgia
shares with
the price of the marriage license stays the honor of taking up more of the
cheap enough to attract young men
time of the Horse to inform the mem- ¬
ARMY
to explain what the fraaers of
Xovlag day coming on Sunday this bers
the notttution Intended than the most
Colonel BSNJAM1X
H
year may be celebrated either today talkative of coastttutioaal members of Lieutenant
CHEEVER Third Cavalry upon tis
to
application
own
or Monday according as rent has been the United States Senate
retired
from
active
Whenever service
under the provMons of Section
paid in advance or otherwiseGeneral Keifer gets started on the Con- ¬
32
Revised Statutes to take elect
only
thing
the
stitution
a Isle after more than
that
jean stop
September
any
better him Is resealed raps of the Speakers thirtyfour years
If it will make them feel
service He will prothe standpatters are at liberty to at ¬ gavel calttnc time
ceed to his home
insurgent
Are
In
mid
the
the
trlbut
Lieutenant PELHAM D GLASS
It takes one page of the Congressional First
dle West to HalleYs comet
FORD Second Field Artillery to deDirectory to tell the history of General
for duty with Light Battery A
tailed
life while General Sherwood
Guard of Missouri during the
Although not so stated In the geog ¬ Keifers
along with his war history in National
worries
practice
march of that battery August
the
seems
manufacture about sevenelKhths of a page
that
raphies it
1
19n
23
to
masterpieces is one of Europes
STEPHEN ABBOTT
First Lieutenant Corps
chief industries
to relieved from
Coast Artillery
Sot
treatment
General Hospital
the
brings
votes
the
back
Program
the
If the President
on
Bayard
New Mexico He to detFort
of the West the things that Young
ailed as an assistant td the officer ta
of the Fort Reno Remount
Lochiavar pulled off will seem tame by
Washington charge
Depot and will proceed to Fort Reno
comparison
Oklahoma and report for duty accordingly
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ed from duty at Fort ifott N J to
take effect at s6ch tine as wilt en
able him to comply with this order
and will join the eomiales of Coast
Artillery now
Fort Xett heretofore designated for service ra the
Phttlpoine division and proceed with
those companies to the Philippine
Islands and take station at Fort

t

Mills CorregkSor

Island

NAVY
Commander C A CARR detached duty
Bureau ef Steam Engineering Navy
Department Washington D C to
duty as inspector of machinery
naval auxiliaries navy yard NeW
York N Y
commander DEWITT C REDGRAVE

detached duty as inspector
of machinery naval auxfitaries
navy yard New York K Y to
home
Lieutenant Commander J TTATJJGAN ¬
commissioned a lieutenant comjr
mander from March H 39MX
Lieutenant Commander G L SMITH
commissioned a lieutenant comman
der from March 17 19M
Lieutenant R P McCULLOUGH commissioned a lieutenant from Febru ¬
ary 2 K
Lieutenant G O CARTER commissioned a lieutenant junior graded
and lieutenant from January 31 Mlft
Lieutenant R R ADAMS detached
Minnesota to home and wait orders
Midshipman W F AMSDBN detached
Vicksburg to Hartford
Assistant Surgeon J O DOWNEY to
naval hospital navy yard Norfolk
Va
Chief Boatswain D White detached
Missouri to navy yard Portsmouth
N H
Chief Boatswain A F BENZON dEtached navy yard Portsmouth X
H to navy yard Washington D in
Chief Boatswain TL C GUN
de- ¬
tached Tonopah to Franklin
Chief Boatswain H S OLSEN com ¬
missioned a chief boatsxrain front
July 3 199
Boatswain H WILLIAMS appointed a
boatswain from January 9 1909
Boatswain
B HUPP detached Han ¬
cock to Missouri
Chief Gunner F L HOAGIAND de- ¬
tached Virginia to Tonopah
Gunner KESSLER detached Frank ¬
Ito to Virginia
Lieutenant B K JOHNSON detached
Wilmington to Cleveland
Ensign R T KEIRAN detached Hel- ¬
ena to Cleveland

t

¬
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MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED
Louisiana at Hampton
¬
Roads Vermont at
sota at Norfolk
slPDI
Georgia at Philadelphia Rhode and
Is

land at

York Virginia at Nor
Boston Yankton at
Patapsco at Norfolk
Vestal at Portsmouth X H
at Buam Solace at Charleston Ne
braska at Tompkinsvflle Patuxent
and Potomac at Norfolk and Celtic
folk

at

Culgoa

at

Boston

SAILED Prairie
and Tarantula
from Charleston for Hampton Roads
Reid and FlUMe from Charlestonfor New York Salem from Boston
fer Cheasapeake Bay Idaho from
sounthern drill
for Philadel ¬
phia New Hampshire from Hampton
Roads for Portsmouth N H New
Jersey Missouri Virginia and Pan ¬
ther from Hampton Roads tor Bos- ¬
ton Apache from Norfolk for New
York Des MoiRe from St Vincent
for Monrovia Helena from Shanghai
for Hankow and Vestal
Ports
mouth N Y for Bockland
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